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First Awards Day
Celebrated With

Assembly Dance
Schools Leaders Honored

With Letters Medals

Trophies on May 27

The Southern Technical Insti
tutes first Awards Day was to be

held on Friday May 27 at which
time all students outstanding in

leadership scholarship athletics

and other extracurricular activities

were to receive special recognition

for their excellence

Plans for the day called for two

big events At 11 00 A.M on Fri
day all students and instructors

were to assemble in the Audi-

torium where those to be honored

were to receive keys letters

medals and other trophies from

coaches advisers and administra
tion officials for their superior

work throughout the year

Dance Scheduled

In the evening beginning at 900
oclock dance was to be held in

the gymnasium The Monogram
Club sponsored the dance and had

employed Charlie Martins ten-

piece band to furnish the music for

the occasion Many high school

seniors living in the Greater At-
lanta area were invited as special

guests

The idea back of Awards Day
originated among members of the

Monogram Club whe desired to

hold an Athletics Day in honor of

students outstanding in intramural
and intercollegiate athletics Mem
bers of the administration and the

Activities Committee thought bet-

ter idea would be to honor all In-

stitute students at the same time

on an Awards Day

Yearbook Paper
Staffs Get Keys

The following 30 students will be

awarded keys for activities work
done on The Technicians Log and

The Technician The awards will

be made on May 27 at the activities

assembly

Those receiving keys for the an-
nual work are Fussell Bar-
bara Hudson Wells

Smallwood Fries Wade
Woodward Henderson

Briscoe Knight Hay
and Scoggins

The Technician staff receiving

awards are Wells

Rankin Fries Fussell
Dale Barbara Hudson

Alexander Turner
Pitts Smith Dabney
Wade Woodward Morison

Henderson Stronigan

Bowen Dekle

Erwin and Walton

These people are commended for

their work in helping to carry out

these two activities The Technician

and The Technicians Log

Paper Continues

Through Summer
THE TECHNICIAN will be pub-

lished during the summer quarter
This decision was reached after

members of the administration the

Activities Committee and the Stu
dent Council expressed strong de
sire to see this major activity con-

tinued all the year

temporary staff will be se
lected to carry out the duties as all

the regular staff members will not

attend summer school The staff

will be elected at meeting held

before the end of this quarter

The Southern Technical Institute

has been selected by the Liquefied

Petroleum Gas Associattbn Inc as

the official school in the United

States to give students the training

necessary to install and service the

LP gas systems and to own and op
erate businesses distributing LP
products

Director Johnson made
trip to Chicago early in May where
he explained to the Education Corn-

mittee of the LP Company the

whole Institute system of training

and especially the course worked
out for the students who will study
the technology involved in the LP
pipe line and natural gas systems

Mr Johnson was notified by tele

Guests Amazed at

Institutes Work
The second annual Open House

held at the school Sunday May
15 was an unqualified success The
weather was ideal for the occasion
and during the afternoon an esti
mated 350 to 400 people visited the

campus and enjoyed the exhibits set

up the various departments In

the shops and labs students carried

on demonstrations to show our vlsi-

Continued on page

phone that The Institute and its

program had been adopted unani
mously and enthusiastically

Mr Johnson explains that the

meaning of this fact is that new
option will be added to The Insti
tutes courses of study The name
of the new course will be Gas Fuel

Technology and will be begun in

September of this year if 50 men
desire to prepare for this type of

work
The Liquefied Petroleum Gas As-

sociation will assist in building this

enrollment by sending men to The
Institute to be trained The school

too will direct into this new course

any students who prefer Gas Fuel

Technology to others offered

Particularizes School

Of the 82 institute schools now
on record all have distinguishing

names which mark them as parti
cular school of the technical insti

tute level

The name Technical Insti
tute tends to confuse us with hun-
dreds of short-term fly-by-night

schools on the vocational level

The specific name The South-
em Technical Institute will make
sure that the school receives all

benefits from advertising and news-
paper stories published about the

Institute Confusion with Georgia
Tech in the matter of mail ad-

vertis ing publicity gi aduates etc
will be eliminated

Since The Institute is gradu
ally becoming regional school in

its servicee the word Southern
will be far more appropriate and

suggestive in the name

States Might Help

There is possibility too that
because of its regional services and
new name The Institute might
later receive financial support from
other Southern States and the Fed-
eral Government for additional

buildings and equipment

From the standpoint of ath
letics and other activities much
better publicity will result from
the new name

The name abbreviates well

and will no doubt become South-
em Tech

Changing the name now just

before the first class graduates
means that The Southern Techni
cal Institute will appear on the

diplomas rings invitations etc of

all graduates

Gas Fuel Technology Mr John-

son says will be made up of sub-

jects already offered with the ex

ceptions of these new ones Lique
fled Petroleum Gas Equipment
Small Business Management and

Fuels and Burners The LP gas

company will furnish necessary

equipment for teaching the new op
tion efficiently

As for job opportunities in the

liquefied petrOleum field Mr John-
son says they are unlimited He
quotes an official of the LP corn-

pany as saying that they could use
50 skilled technicians month in

their work

Summer Quarter
Begins June 27
355 to Register

Three hundred and fifty-five stu
dents are expected to enroll for

the summer quarters work which
begins with registration on Mon
day June 27 Assistant Director

Sewell announces Classes be-

gin on June 28

To facilitate registration stu
dents were pre-registered on May
11 and 12 by their course advisers
The registration procedure worked
out in previous quarters will be
followed on June 27

Since the basic quarter has been
eliminated students entering with-
out advanced credit will register

for the regular first quarters credit

work All other courses in sufficient

demand will be taught as pre
viously

Everyone will rejoice to learn

that two holidays appear iii the

summers schedule Independence
Day on July and Labor Dày
September both on Monday Sep
tember 10 closes an eleven-week
term

SUMMERS CALENDAR
June 27Registration
June 28Classes begin

July 4Holiday
July 5Last day for registration

July 5Last day for adding
subject to study list

July 18Last day for dropping
subject from study list without

penalty

August 6End of deficienày re
port period

September 5Labor Day holiday
September 10End of term

Institute Starts

Placement Bureau
Two instructors Baran and

Wilkinson were assigned
early in May to duty of establish-

ing and supervising student
placement bureau which will do

everything possible to place gradu
ates of The Institute in good jobs

in industry

To inform all studeits of what is

being done in their behalf The
Technician publishes the following
outline of the placement system
which has been installed

The System

Every six months the Bureau
will notify approximately 2000 to

3000 national industries of the

types and number of students to be

available in the next six-month pe
nod

Companies interested in any
of these men will arrange through
the Bureau to employ them by

correspondence system on by per-

sonal interview

Notices of two kinds will be

sent to seniors through their In-

stitute post office boxes

Type 1If you are inter-

ested in

sign the list and furnish quali
fication record The signature ob
ligates the student to find out all

he can about the company to fill

Continued on page
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Technical Institute Becomes
Southern Technical Institute

Regents Approve New Name May 12 After

Hearing Many Good Reasons for Change
Upon the approval of the Board of Regents of the University System of Georgia granted on Thursday May 12 the name of The

Technical Institute was changed to The Southern Technical
Institute

Director Johnson Assistant

Director Sewell instructors

students and friends of The In-

stitute welcomed the change for it

comes as result of much study
and urging on their part that new
name be selected and adopted

Director Johnson points out some
of the reasons for and advantages
of the change in name to The
Southern Technical Institute

The term Technical Insti
tute describes an academic move-
ment or level rather than the name
of an individual school

SOUTHERN TECHS FIRST GRADUATES
Six MechsFrom left to right they are James Withers George

Robarts Norman Andersen Bruce Hobbs James Charles and
William Walton Robert Bynum IM student is not pictured

Seven Students Finish

Schools Work in June
At the end of this quarter in June seven Technical Institute students

who entered with advanced creditssix Mechs and one M.will
complete their course of study here and enter the industrial field

Although these men are the first to graduate from The Technical
Institute the first class will not be graduated until September at
which time the first graduation exercises will be held

Those men graduating in June
leather measure eight by elevenare Robert Bynum I.M of

Shellman Ga MechsNorman inches and have the name of the

Andersen of Hollis N.Y James school on the outside The seal of

Charles of Atlanta Bruce the school will appear on the

Hobbs of Dudley Ga George
diploma and the course in which

Robarts of Jacksonville Fla the student graduates will be de

William Walton of Atlanta and signated It will be signed by two

James Withers of Atlanta The
of The Technical Institute officials

class graduating in September will
the Director and the Registrar

be composed of approximately fifty
the President of Georgia Tech and

members representing every course
the Chancellor of the University

offered at The Technical Institute
System of Georgia

The first graduatin exercises
There will be five-dollar diplo

will be held at The Technical In-
ma fee which will take care of

stitute on Saturday September 10 buying the diploma defraying the

baccalaureate ceremony will be expenses of speakers and paying

held the previous Sunday Septem-
for other costs normally incurred

ber Although final arrangements
There will also be small fee for

have not been made as to the man-
rental of the caps and gowns

ner in which the exercises will be
carried out plans are for caps and

gowns to be worn and those cere
monies ordinarily conducted in con-

nection with college graduation
are being provided for

It is hoped that all students

graduating in June can be present
and take part in the exercises in

September

Dplomas Selected

Tentative selection has been
made of the diploma which these

men and the future graduates of

The Technical Institute .will re
ceive It will be bound in green

LP Gas Company Selects Southern Tech

As Training Center New Option Offered





Minutes for Six

Council Meetings

SEVENTH MEETING
MARCH 29 1949

All members were present
Faculty advisors present Mr Baran and

Mr Wilkinson
Meeting called to order at 12 30
Entire meeting devoted to discussion of

the need for the different student activities
such as TECHNICIANS LOG TECH-
NICIAN athletic teams and clubs Each
representative to contact departments as
to whether individual activities should be

continued
Meeting adjourned at 05

EIGHTH MEETING
APRIL 1949

Ten members were present
Faculty advisors present Mr Baran and

Mr Wilkinson
Meeting called to order at 12 45
Letter requesting that name of the

school be changed from The Technical In-

stitute to Southern Technical Institute
was read by President Tyler before being
sent to Board of Regents

Thompson as chairman of Ring
Committee outlined what had been done
about class rings Style has been decided

on Jostens has been asked to make rings
Meeting adjourned at 00 P.M

NINTH MEETING
APRIL 19 1949

Thirteen members were present
Faculty advisors present Mr Baran and

Mr Wilkinson
.1 Stanley and Dewberry ap

pointed by President Tyler to see Mr
Sewell and determine plans for counsel-

ing service for placement in jobs also to
take care of information on Final Exams
for last quarter Seniors request to

drop final exams for last quarter seniors

had already been made by Honor Society
Dormitory conditions noise etc dls

cussed Matter tabled
Camera Club Monogram Club and

Electrical Club constitutions read and ap
proved These were to be submitted to

Student-Faculty Activity Committee for
final approval

Meeting adjourned at 15
TENTH MEETING

APRIL 26 1949

Thirteen members were present
Faculty advisors present Mr Baran and

Mr Wilkinson
Meeting called for Thursday May 28

at 1230
Dewberry discussed his conversa

tion with Mr Sewell in connection with
counseling service for jobs for graduating
seniors Mr Barsn and Mr Wilkinson are
to tike care of this service

Teaver discussed possibility of
having Student Council take over all coin-
operated food and drink machines

Subcommittee on food reactivated and to
investigate possibility of students working
In dining hall plus the situation about
coin-operated machines

Views on whether paper should be con-
tinued or not were asked by President

Tyler Matter tabled
ELEVENTH MEETING

APRIL 28- 1949
All members were present
Faculty advisors present Mr Baran and

Mr Wilkinson
Meeting called to order at 12 30
Meeting called to discuss distribution of

Activity Fee Fund
Motion was made and carried that the

newspaper and annual be allotted amount
necessary to put out issues comparable to
the issues for this year the funds left
from this being divided on percentage
basis between clubs and athletics This
percentage would be approximately per-
cent of the entire fund for clubs and around
50 percent for athletics It was brought
to the attention of the council that this
tigure for athletics was bare minimum
and is lower than that of number of
similar size schools Final decision on
dlivision of funds will lie with Student-
Faculty Activity Committee

Meeting adjourned at 15
TWELFTH MEETING

MAY 1949

All members were present
Faculty advisors present Mr Baran andMr Wilkinson
Meeting called to order at 1230
Matter which had been tabled at pre

vious meeting as to whether the school
paper should be published during summer
quarter was discussed and Council will re
quest that paper bç published

Mr Sew-elI was present to discuss job
counseling for graduating seniors

Plans for Student Council elections for
Summer and Pall quarters as outlined by
the Constitution were discussed President
Tyler appointj Stanley and
Lee as representatives from the Council to
handle election These men will appoint
one man from each department to assist
iii the election

Meeting adjourned at 145
FERGUSON Secretary

STUDENT COUNCIL

FURNITURE DEALERS

78 FORSYTH ST S.W

Across From New Post Office

WA 2978

THE TECH SHOP
49 NORTH AVENUE N5W

ecretary ives
Students Design School Ring
Make-up of Diploma Decided

When the Battle Was Over

The ring committee of the stu

dent body has selected the design

for the school ring The ring se

lected is heavyweight one with

ruby stone Around the stone are

the words Southern Technical In-

stitute and the year On each side

of the ring on the shank the seal of

the school is superimposed on an

architectural design The letters

are placed across the seal

diagonally The band of the ring

has hammered antique finish

The ring committee is to be com
mended for the fine job it has done

in designing the ring and for time

and effort which it gave in making
the arrangements with the repre

sentative of the ring company

Members of the ring committee
are Thompson president of

the senior class Ivey presi
dent of the freshman class Pal-

mer Ferguson Stanley and
James Lee

The school diploma has also been
selected It is attractively designed
with fine typography It bears the

seal of the school and spaces are

provided for the name of the stu
dent and the course in which he

graduates The diploma by 11

inches in size is bound in hand-

some green leather folder lined

with white silk On the outside of

the folder the name of the school is

imprinted in gold

Bureau Organized
Continued from page

out all necessary forms and to in-

dicate that he is really interested

Type 2Interviews for-- will be held

Interested

students will attend the group in-

terview with their qualification

records and hear representative

of the company speak If stu
dent is still interested personal
interview will be arranged for him
The Bureau will also assist in any
correspondence between the student
and the company

The Bureau will do everything
possible to assist the student in

making contacts writing letters

and arranging for interviews with
other companies not reached by the

Bureau
The student is obligated to co

operate and furnish all informa

tion pictures forms etc requested
by the Bureau

The office of the Placement
Bureau is Room 25 Building 24

Mr Baran Mr Wilkinson and
members of The Institute adminis
tration urge students to use some

initiative not to depend upon the

schools Placement Bureau alone
for job opportunities and to reg
ister with the State Employment
Bureau 79 Marietta Street N.W
and get the benefit of its free

services

Annual Easter Egg Hunt
Proves Grueling Conflict

Earlier in April the JMs had pledged to plan finance and super-
vise an Easter egg hunt in answer to challenging announcement
which had appeared on the bulletin board Some say the Mechs and
Builders were responsible others say no This writer aint sayin
see Anyway the following event resulted

Editors of THE TECHNICIAN realize that the story is somewhat
out of date however the occasion was such stirring momentous
history-making time-defying one that it must be inscribed in Institute
annals for the edification of posterity

Palmer Ferguson campus leader

popular athlete unexcelled lover
were crowned the champs Some

and Building Construction student
accused the judges of collusion in

from Decatur and Norman Ander- these selections nevertheless to

sen doughty egg hunter and Mech the former went hod and to the

student from New York were de-
latter tote box both prizes in

dared victors in The Southern perfect harmony with the vocations

Technical Institutes First Annual of the winners

Easter Egg Hunt held from 00 ____________________________
to 11 00 on recent sparkling
April morn on the front lawn of

the Administration Building

Huge crowds which had gath
ered early milled around the roped-
off area and rabid spectators hung
out upstairs windows as the con-

testants from the Building Con-

struction and Mechanical depart-

ments took the arena flexed their

muscles and went to battle Vocif

erous cries rended the air as par-
ticipants uncovered dainty bright-

ly colored -candy delights nestling

shyly in mysterious recesses on the

semi-bald lawn

Though the contest was hot and

the conflict grueling the Industrial

Management students had planned
so well and supervised with such
finesse that casualties were few and

infractions reduced to minimum
IM safety experts had done their

dooty well

However irate Civil Technology weather trousers
students could hardly restrain their

wrath for not being invited to par-

ticipate Furthermore they carried

placards bearing invectives against
all IMs paced restlessly back and

forth and at times threatened to

inject real warfare into the already
tumultous fracas

After three hours of perspiring

back-breaking bruising combat all

contestants were called to the im
provised dais on the front steps
and amid boos and roars of ap
proval Ferguson and Andersen

ARE YOU PANTING FOR PANTS

If so ask Joe below

Hes in the know and

points towards Dicks

nearby fine selection

smartly styled warm

Visit

The Little Hardware Store

176 Peachtree Road
CHerokee 5174

Buckhead
Atlanta

Georgia

Lightweight Luanas and Poplins

Cool Crease-Holding Celanese Sharkskins

SAVE 37% TO 65%

OWN NEW FURNITURE

We fake you through the wholesale house for your selection of

NEW FURNITURE

COX-GARDNER

5.00 to 6.95

7.95

7.95Tropical Bur-Mills and Rayon Gabardines

Blues Browns Greens Greys Tans

ALL ALTERATIONS FREE AND GUARANTEED

BEST VALUES-.--HANDIE5T SHOPP1NG

at

Your Campus Mens Store




